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it is written in the Spanish trochees of Die Ahnfrau,
and shows the same (or an even higher) mastery of
stage-effect.    It belongs to the category of " Marchen-
dramen ", which were exceedingly popular on the
Vienna stage ; and the title indicates a certain affinity
with Calderon's famous play.    The theme was one
entirely after the poet's own heart.    Rustan, a typical
Grillparzian hero, whose desires and ambitions outrun
his power to realize them, sighs for a more resonant
life than his uncle's roof affords him.    His negro slave,
Zanga, paints to him the glories of the soldier's life,
the excitement of the battlefield ; nay, why should he
not aspire still higher ?    " The king of Samarcand was
like thee, a village boy."   And Rustan obtains his
uncle's permission to seek his fortune, to leave his
cousin Mirza for a more dazzling happiness.    But
night has come down and he postpones his departure
till the morrow.    The harp of a dervish from the
hills is heard outside the window, and Rustan, lying
on  his  couch,  listens,  with  passionate,   impatient
contradiction, to the dervish's song proclaiming that
all the good things and the joys of life are only shadows.
As Rustan falls asleep, the reality changes with delicate
symbolism to the dream, and the dream now becomes
for the audience the reality.    With fine psychological
art, Grillparzer  blends   the   young   man's  waking
experiences with the realization of his ambition at the
court of Samarcand ; and still more subtly he conveys
to us the sense of a nightmare in the catastrophe in
which Rustan becomes involved.    He awakens with
relief and a changed outlook: he has learned the Grill-
parzian lesson of life, that happiness consists not in
greatness or in fame, but in inward peace of mind
and heart.
The reception of Der Traum, ein Leben had been
satisfactory, but its success was more than counter-
balanced by the failure of Grillparzer's one comedy,
Web9 deffly der liigt (Woe to him who lies) on March 6th,
1838. The inability of the fickle Viennese public to

